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Traditional medtech business model in US: The medical arms race
- Incremental innovation approved via 510K. More rigorous than CE Mark but less than for drugs
- Price increases accompanying incremental innovation
- Hospitals as purchasers
  - Mixed incentives: DRG favors price consciousness, private payer carve out

Erosion of traditional medtech business model
- Irony of success: innovation brings copying; profits stimulate innovation race. These create potential for competition among similar devices
- New payment models create incentive for translating potential into actual device price competition
  - DRG to EOC to ACO payment methods for device-intensive procedures
  - Experiences with bundled payment for joint replacement
- New provider consolidation and alignment creates capabilities for translating potential into actual device price competition.
  - Hospital horizontal consolidation
  - Vertical alignment with MDs: employment
  - Gainsharing is legitimized
- Insurer efforts to shift care to lower-price sites of care
  - Inpatient: Narrow networks, COE
  - Outpatient: ASC targeted networks
    - Reference pricing

Similarities and differences with EU market for devices
- Easier access to market with CE Mark
  - This leads to more competitors and potential for competition (eg stents, TAVR)
- Providers are under more budgetary pressure to minimize supply costs
- Physicians less willing and able to prescribe high priced devices for their patients without regard to hospital budgetary realities
  - This more readily translates into willingness of device manufacturers to offer low prices
- Health Affairs (Oct 2018) study: CVD medtech prices are higher in US than EU. All are drifting downwards, however, with modest convergence between US and major EU nations.
- Erosion of prices in the US is particularly worrisome for MedTech, as major firms have obtained most of their margins from the US market

Emerging opportunities for medtech in the US

Rise of consumerism
- Cost sharing, esp. HDHP
- Consumer culture of engagement: DTC advertising, product design on ease of use (contrast with focus on MD as decision-maker); transparency; decision support
- Mixed implications for structure of demand: compared to physicians, consumers are more price conscious, but also more responsive to design, implications for functional ability (importance of HQoL and PRO as metrics of value)
Digital revolution

MHealth: most patients have devices and apps;
Entry of major tech firms and platforms into healthcare and devices;
Connectivity and IoMT.

Digital revolution opens opportunities for:
- Greater patient engagement, self monitoring, self care
- More data enabling better MD decisions: continuous monitoring, therapy adjustment,
- Better regulatory oversight: RWE, recalls

Implications for medtech business model:
- Increased ‘stickiness’ with patients, as switching devices means switching/complicating data flows, analytics, etc., reducing the potential for price competition and the risk of price erosion (at least in the US)
- Manufacturers receive more and better real-time data on who is using their devices, how they are functioning, any problems they are creating, any need for recall/replacement or other adjustments. This allows firms potentially to go ‘beyond the product’ to offer services and solutions.
- In turn, this requires device firms to develop deeper relations with provider organizations, who may lack the capabilities or desire for closer ongoing relationships.
- Evolution of relationships for device firms: from (1) personal relations with surgeons and arms length, non-exclusive adversarial relations with hospitals to (2) business-to-business account management relationships with hospital supply chain management leading to price competition and eroding margins to (3) business-to-consumer/patient relationships, within framework of account relationship with provider organization, with the potential for greater value-added and the prices and margins that derive from it.

Conclusion

In the US, medtech is emerging from its golden era (‘field of dreams’) of rising prices, volumes, revenues for incremental innovations/improvements. Major breakthroughs will continue to receive good prices and sales, but incrementally improved devices face falling, not rising, prices. In this respect, the US market may be becoming more similar to that in the EU.

Device firms are seeking to escape from this ‘commodification’ of their business model, taking advantage of the revolutions of consumerism and digital technology. They seek to go beyond single products to suites of products, data generation/connectivity, analytics/treatment adjustment. These increase their clinical value and reduce their exposure to substitution and price erosion by payers and providers facing budgetary limitations.

Of course, the payers and the providers will seek to develop counter-strategies that incorporate consumerism and digital technologies but without allowing device manufacturers to capture the value. The chess game continues.

How similar are recent trends in the EU?
- Consumerism?
- Digital transformation?
- New business models that sustain the EU medtech industry?
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